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				Please select your delivery country for a correct price indication. (Where the language is selected.) (EU sales tax reform July 1, 2021)
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				“Welcome to pizzini.at-shop, your Cutting -Goods-Specialist” 

				

				In London, Paris and New York, we have no branch - for that we are in Linz since 1889 present.
			


			
				Here in the shop area you will find a large selection of knives and scissors of all kind for work, home and hobby.
			

			
	
			
				As an old-established specialized shop we count among our customers ambitious hobby cooks and chefs exactly as outdoor enthusiasts and mushroom pickers. Furthermore hardworking tailors, hair stylists, florists, knife & sword collectors well as martial arts fans and cookie bakers.
			

			
	
			
				Have fun,
			


			
				Thomas Pizzini
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																		Folding Knives (266)								

																		
											show Folding Knives
										
	
								
																		Lock Knives (26)								

								
							
	
								
																		One Hand Knives (77)								

								
							
	
								
																		Pocket Knives (30)								

								
							
	
								
																		Opinel (33)								

								
							
	
								
																		Laguiole Knives (44)								

								
							
	
								
																		Switchblades / OTFs (18)								

								
							
	
								
																		Balisong (4)								

								
							
	
								
																		Fishing- Hunting- Sailing Knives (5)								

								
							
	
								
																		Mushroom Knives (6)								

								
							
	
								
																		Damascus Folding Knives (15)								

								
							
	
								
																		Ceramic Folding Knives (1)								

								
							
	
								
																		Cases / Chains (17)								

								
							


								
							
	
								
																		Victorinox Swiss Army Knives (220)								

																		
											show Victorinox Swiss Army Knives
										
	
								
																		Swiss Knives Standard (29)								

								
							
	
								
																		Swiss Knives small (8)								

								
							
	
								
																		Classic (16)								

								
							
	
								
																		Lock Blade Knives (30)								

								
							
	
								
																		Alox (Metal Scales) (23)								

								
							
	
								
																		Other (8)								

								
							
	
								
																		Limited Editions (11)								

								
							
	
								
																		Swiss Tools (8)								

								
							
	
								
																		Ex-Wenger Knives (8)								
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																		Fixed Blade Knives (177)								

																		
											show Fixed Blade Knives
										
	
								
																		Fixed Blade Knives (70)								
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																		Fishing Knives (3)								

								
							
	
								
																		Diving Knives (3)								

								
							
	
								
																		Daggers / Boot Knives (16)								

								
							
	
								
																		Throwing Knives (17)								

								
							
	
								
																		Collecting / Damascus (7)								

								
							
	
								
																		Axes / Spears (12)								

								
							
	
								
																		Kukri / Machete (11)								

								
							
	
								
																		Accessories / Other (20)								

								
							


								
							
	
								
																		Tools (66)								

																		
											show Tools
										
	
								
																		Stubai Woodcarving Tools (4)								

								
							
	
								
																		Leatherman Tools (27)								

								
							
	
								
																		Victorinox Tools (10)								

								
							
	
								
																		Other Tools (14)								

								
							
	
								
																		Woodcarving Knives (8)								

								
							
	
								
																		Robert Sorby Woodcarving Tools (4)								

								
							


								
							
	
								
																		Outdoor / Camping (30)								

																		
											show Outdoor / Camping
										
	
								
																		Camping Cutlery (13)								

								
							
	
								
																		Fire Steel (4)								

								
							
	
								
																		Paracord (1)								

								
							
	
								
																		Outdoor Gear (12)								

								
							


								
							
	
								
																		Kitchen Knives (273)								

																		
											show Kitchen Knives
										
	
								
																		---by Brand--- (248)								

																		
											show ---by Brand---
										
	
								
																		Böker (12)								

								
							
	
								
																		Burgvogel (21)								

								
							
	
								
																		Chroma (15)								

								
							
	
								
																		Due Cigni (Fox Group) (14)								

								
							
	
								
																		Felix (11)								

								
							
	
								
																		Fudo (6)								

								
							
	
								
																		Global (25)								

								
							
	
								
																		Güde (4)								

								
							
	
								
																		Laguiole en Aubrac (11)								

								
							
	
								
																		Miyabi (3)								

								
							
	
								
																		Suncraft (3)								

								
							
	
								
																		Victorinox (21)								

								
							
	
								
																		Wüsthof Trident (66)								

								
							
	
								
																		Yaxell (11)								

								
							
	
								
																		Zwilling (8)								

								
							
	
								
																		Other (16)								

								
							


								
							
	
								
																		---by Knife Kinds--- (252)								

																		
											show ---by Knife Kinds---
										
	
								
																		Chef's Knives (51)								

								
							
	
								
																		Meat Knives (24)								

								
							
	
								
																		Paring Knives (53)								

								
							
	
								
																		Santoku (28)								

								
							
	
								
																		Filet Knives (14)								

								
							
	
								
																		Bread Knives (17)								

								
							
	
								
																		Sausage Knives (7)								

								
							
	
								
																		Steak Knives (28)								

								
							
	
								
																		Boning Knives (6)								

								
							
	
								
																		Cheese Knives (13)								

								
							
	
								
																		Other Kitchen Knives (19)								

								
							


								
							
	
								
																		Damascus Kitchen Knives (30)								

								
							
	
								
																		Cook's Cases / Rolls (5)								

								
							
	
								
																		Knife Blocks / Knife Bars (13)								

								
							
	
								
																		Set of Knives (7)								

								
							


								
							
	
								
																		Kitchen / Dine (208)								

																		
											show Kitchen / Dine
										
	
								
																		Kitchen Accessories (79)								

																		
											show Kitchen Accessories
										
	
								
																		Kitchen Utensils (35)								

								
							
	
								
																		Peeler (8)								

								
							
	
								
																		Spatula (9)								

								
							
	
								
																		Scissors in the Kitchen (10)								

								
							
	
								
																		Kitchen Fork (2)								

								
							
	
								
																		Kitchen Cleaver (2)								

								
							
	
								
																		Fish / Oyster (5)								

								
							
	
								
																		Bottle Opener (10)								

								
							


								
							
	
								
																		Childrens Flatware (4)								

								
							
	
								
																		Knife & Fork / Cuttlery(-Set) (54)								

								
							
	
								
																		Cookie Cutter (71)								

								
							


								
							
	
								
																		Scissors (53)								

																		
											show Scissors
										
	
								
																		Household Scissors (8)								

								
							
	
								
																		Tailor's Shears (3)								

								
							
	
								
																		Embroidery / Sewing Scissors (5)								

								
							
	
								
																		Pinking Shears (2)								

								
							
	
								
																		Kitchen Scissors (10)								

								
							
	
								
																		Hair Scissors (10)								

								
							
	
								
																		Nose- Earhairs Scissors (3)								

								
							
	
								
																		Lefthand Scissors (5)								

								
							
	
								
																		Weaver's Scissors (2)								

								
							
	
								
																		Paper Scissors (1)								

								
							
	
								
																		Pruning- Flower Shears (6)								

								
							


								
							
	
								
																		Manicure - Pedicure / Cosmetics - Hygiene (81)								

																		
											show Manicure - Pedicure / Cosmetics - Hygiene
										
	
								
																		Cuticle Scissors (12)								

								
							
	
								
																		Nail Scissors (15)								

								
							
	
								
																		Cuticle Nippers (4)								

								
							
	
								
																		Nail Nippers (11)								

								
							
	
								
																		Nail Files (5)								

								
							
	
								
																		Tweezers (7)								

								
							
	
								
																		Nail- Cuticle Clipper (10)								

								
							
	
								
																		Instruments (9)								

								
							
	
								
																		Callus (4)								

								
							
	
								
																		Hygiene (4)								

								
							


								
							
	
								
																		Manicure Sets (62)								

																		
											show Manicure Sets
										
	
								
																		small Manicure Sets (25)								

								
							
	
								
																		Manicure Sets with 2 Scissors (25)								

								
							
	
								
																		Manicure Sets with Nail Nipper (12)								

								
							


								
							
	
								
																		Razors (28)								

								
							
	
								
																		Martial Arts Products (41)								

																		
											show Martial Arts Products
										
	
								
																		Nunchaku (14)								

								
							
	
								
																		Throwing Stars / Shuriken (5)								

								
							
	
								
																		Other Martial Arts Products (9)								

								
							
	
								
																		S.D.S - Self Defense Stick (13)								

								
							


								
							
	
								
																		Swords (46)								

																		
											show Swords
										
	
								
																		Asian Swords (30)								

								
							
	
								
																		Westerly Swords (12)								

								
							
	
								
																		Movie - Fantasy Swords (6)								

								
							


								
							
	
								
																		Gardener Utensils (19)								

								
							
	
								
																		Sharpening Utensils - Oil (45)								
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						Please choose
Alpen
Andere
Benchmade
Böker Arbolito
Böker Magnum
Böker Plus
Böker Solingen
Buck
Burgvogel
Chroma
Cold Steel
Condor
CRKT
Dovo
Down Under
Dreiturm
Due Cigni
Fällkniven
Feather
Felix
Fontenille Pata..
Fox
Fudo
Gerber
Gil Hibben
Gladius
Global
Glock
Güde
Hack
Haller
Herbertz
John Lee
KaBar
Karesuando Kniv..
Kasumi
Kershaw
Krifka
Laguiole EnAubr..
Leatherman
Linder
Lion Steel
Marto
Marttiini
Mercator / Otte..
Merkur Solingen
Opinel
Peltonen
Puma
Rubis
Smith & Wesson
Spyderco
Stubai
triangle
United Cutlery
Victorinox
Wildsteer
Windmühle
Wüsthof
Yaxell
Zwilling
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